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New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Rachel Van Dyken returns with a smoking-hot

story about the satisfaction of plotting revenge on your exâ€”until he turns your world upside down

again.Austin Rogersâ€™s dreams of domestic bliss involved watching Netflix and eating hot dogs

with the love of her life. But then he cheated on her. And dumped herâ€”as if the whole thing was her

fault. To maintain her pride and restore her sanity, she decides to get revenge. It feels immensely

satisfying to plot her exâ€™s downfallâ€”but so does kissing him.Thatch Holloway, a plastic surgeon

straight out of residency, knows he ruined the best thing that ever happened to him. But not all

cheaters are created equal. He got himself into this messed-up situationâ€”trueâ€”but he has his

reasons for what happened, and heâ€™d do it all again to protect Austin.Heâ€™s not over her. And

sheâ€™s not over him.Austin wants closure, but since Thatch refuses to give it to her, she takes

matters into her own hands. She needs to write a human-interest piece for her MBA, so she

demands the full plastic-surgery experience. Sparks fly as theyâ€™re forced to work together. But

Thatch isnâ€™t afraid to play dirty in return. And heâ€™s still hiding somethingâ€”something that has

the power to destroy not only Austin but their second chance at finding foreverâ€¦
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Before I say anything, let me just explain that I'm really not big on reading about cheating partners

or love triangles..it's just my preference. BUT this book is so much more than it seems! Don't let the

subject deter you because this book has everything I look for in a great story...characters that have

depth but are a bit flawed, humor, a dash of drama, sexy love scenes and a seriously awesome

plot. Rachel Van Dyken is great at creating characters that feel real to me, guys and gals that aren't

perfect, that make mistakes but know when to forgive. I went back and forth between loving Thatch

and hating him! I also literally laughed out loud during some of the funny parts and there were a few!

Overall, I'll gladly put this one on my READ AGAIN E-SHELF. Told from dual POVs with a funny

and sweet end.

So I read this book in a little under 3 hours. Once I started, I could not put it down. Dare I say, I

loved Thatch and Austin even more than I loved Lucas and Avery Bug!This book was laugh out

loud, hilarious, but it had so much heart as well. When Avery and Austin start scheming, and drag

Lucas into their plot, poor Thatcher didn't stand a chance. Hell hath no fury like a woman scorned. It

was war! Thatch gave as good as he got though ;) The highjinx that took place between these two,

was epic! And let's talk about the heat factor! Wowzers! I thought my kindle might spontaneously

combust from the sexual tension between them!All things considered, this was another winner from

Rachel Van Dyken! I hope one day we can get follow up novellas to see what the future had in store

for these four characters. I am really not done with them yet!

Thatch!Oh, Thatch!You're my hero!!I'm so in love with Thatch I want to steal him for myself!Now

onto the important stuff!This is probably my favorite of the authors books after the Eagle Elite series.

And I don't say this lightly. I've loved Lucas Thorn, and Bentley and so many more of her

characters. But there is something so epic about Thatcher Holloway."The kiss of death." He

shuddered. "Kind of has a whole new meaning now, yeah?"

This book deserves more then 5 stars. I love a book that can make you laugh and this one delivers.

You will fall in love with Austin she is so down to earth. Her snack habits love it. You want to be

friends with these characters. And Thach at first you want to smack him then hug him. I can not wait



to see what Rachel has in store for us next.

CheaterÃ¢Â€Â™s Regret by Rachel Van Dyken is BRILLIANT, FUNNY, and SWEET! After reading

Cheater I knew I was going to laugh nonstop and enjoy this read immensely. Rachel Van Dyken

gave me so much more in this read. It was beyond amazing and I got a lot of glimpses of Lucas and

Avery, which was amazing! I loved catching up with them in this book.Austin and ThatchÃ¢Â€Â™s

story started off in Cheater. We saw they were together for a while and it was going good until it

wasnÃ¢Â€Â™t. Thatch ruined it all. CheaterÃ¢Â€Â™s Regret starts off almost right after where

Cheater ended and that was perfect. We see Austin and her depressed state, but that didnÃ¢Â€Â™t

last long. She comes back with a vengeance and wanting full on revenge on Thatch for what he did

to her. I just donÃ¢Â€Â™t even know what to say other than this book will have you bursting out

laughing and looking crazy because tears will definitely run down your face with how funny this book

is!Austin is a sweetheart! She is so genuine and fun. I loved getting to know her. I didnÃ¢Â€Â™t

really get much of a feel for her in the other book but in this one I fell completely for her personality.

She is just one of those characters that you canÃ¢Â€Â™t help but love. She is also so real and

down to earth. Thatch is something else! He was not what I was expecting. I was expecting a cocky

guy and oh he definitely was! BUT he also had this tenderness and sweetness that would escape. It

was so perfect. I completely fell for him as well. Their story was full of revenge and understanding. It

was so much fun to read!Rachel Van Dyken wrote the perfect story in CheaterÃ¢Â€Â™s Regret. I

wouldnÃ¢Â€Â™t change a thing about it! I am still giggling with all the antics that Austin created. I

really suggest reading these books! DonÃ¢Â€Â™t be scared of the title. These books are so much

more than that and you will have such a good time laughing and enjoying these books!
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